Global Mobility
Innovation Lab

Mobility Innovation Labs
Our Mobility Transformation team, can facilitate and support with a range of Labs. The Labs are designed to specifically support
organisations and their leaders understand and resolve their business challenges. Each Lab session is tailored and is unique to the
participant/s, using our tried and tested methodology and our experience and thought leadership from our 10 years' experience
enhancing Mobility across all types of organisations.
This document aims to provide you with guidance in relation to our Innovation Lab; an experience which you will find challenging,
rewarding and tailored to your specific needs.

Mobility
Strategy Lab

Assess the current state, visualise the ideal future state and make an action plan to close the gaps
and align Mobility to the wider business objectives.

Customer
Experience Lab

Analyse how you build, manage and enhance relationships with your key stakeholders, discuss what's
working and what's not and brainstorm truly breakthrough ideas, utilising our Business Chemistry and
Moments that Matter methodology.

Innovation Lab

An opportunity to take time out of business as usual to review and benchmark your programme to
identify innovative opportunities to drive automation and efficiencies within your Mobility programme.
You will be supported through this process by Deloitte and their strategic partners to apply concepts
such as AI and crowd sourcing to Mobility.

New to Role Lab
Transition

Designed for Global Mobility leaders who are either new to their role, or looking to refresh their
priorities and plan objectives. The Lab aims to provide insights to the individual, explore their concerns
and opportunities, and create a roadmap of actions for the next 180 days.
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Overview
What is it?
Our Global Mobility Innovation Lab is an opportunity to take time out of business as usual
and take a step back to review and benchmark your programme to identify optimisation
opportunities. The session, tailored to your specific requirements, will be facilitated by an
independent mobility specialist from our Global Mobility Transformation (GMT) team.
Who is it for?
The lab is designed for all companies within any industry. It is also applicable for all sizes of
expatriate programmes, whether this means you have 5 expatriates or 500. Some reasons
why companies have held a session with us include; initiation of a change programme,
cost optimisation, newly appointed HR/Global Mobility Lead to organisation or role, recent
company restructuring/acquisition or embedded as part of an annual review cycle.

Why is it valuable to you?
Over the last few years our team have
facilitated a number of sessions which have
enabled organisations similar to yourself,
manage day to day operations more
effectively and plan strategic activities that
will deliver long term benefit. Our high
energy environment facilitates discussion
and decision making. At the end of the
lab you will get a roadmap to achieve the
desired state that will be mapped out
during the day.

Our high energy
environment
facilitates
discussion and
decision making.

Freedom
to step back from
business as usual and
the time and space to optimise
your programme.

Strategic planning and
operational ex;cellence:
Delivers true value to the
business but needs to be
planned over long‑term.

Lab
focus

Business as usual: Delivers short‑term
benefit but can distract from value add
activities.
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Our approach
Our lab formulae
Our tried and tested lab formulae provides a dynamic and fluid environment to shape your mobility programme’s future:

Data and Direction
In preparation for the
workshop we will review your
programme data and engage
with you to understand your
programme objectives.

Insights and Innovation
We will apply our market
leading thought and innovative
methodologies that are
supplemented through
partnerships with organisations
such as INSEAD and Our Bersin
by Deloitte research.

Experts and Energy
The diverse perspectives of our
mobility experts and your key
decision makers will help you
achieve in a day what may take
months.

Roadmap for Success
You will leave with defined
objectives, a clear strategy and
gameplan for the optimisation
of your mobility function.

Global mobility approach
The session will address questions
fundamental to an organisation’s
mobility approach. Applied in its entirety,
our framework is designed to take
an organisation from the strategic to
operational. The focus area of the lab will
be determined with you according to your
priorities.

You will leave with defined
objectives, a clear strategy
and gameplan.
@DeloitteUK #globalworkforce
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What to expect from the day
1‑2 weeks

½ – 1 DAY

Lab inputs

1 week
Lab output

On the day
Analyse and discuss improvement
opportunities/requirements

Develop a clear roadmap for
mobility optimisation

•• Current state programme data
•• Global Mobility programme analytics
•• Workforce analytics
•• Existing policy and process
documentation
•• Stakeholder survey (online or
interviews)
•• Business, talent or mobility
objectives/strategy
•• Prioritised programme business
drivers

•• Market trends and insights as
applied to the organisation
•• Facilitated discussion, maturity
analysis and improvement/
requirements per mobility area:

•• Defined optimisation priorities for
your mobility programme
•• Global Mobility roadmap and
prioritisation
•• Defined roles/responsibilities and
timelines
•• Short, medium, long term actions
•• Global Mobility drivers/guiding
principles
•• Defined Global Mobility strategy or
value statement
•• Agreed critical workforce groups or
segmentation criteria

Global Mobility Strategy

Operational Focus

Business Partnering
Workforce Planning
Data Analytics
Governance
Technology and Reporting
Service Delivery
Vendors
Policy
Process

Strategic/Business Partnering Focus

Visualisation and understanding of
programme data

•• Challenge, debate and make
decisions to shape the future of your
mobility programme

Typical sessions last between ½ and 1 day
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Our experience – case studies

Company B

Company A

Company overview

Lab inputs

On the day

Lab Output

•• Consumer business company •• Conducted 6 stakeholders
with 30 assignees. Company
interviews (HR/business
undergoing a global
and executive assignees)
restructuring with Africa a
to obtain a view on current
significant growth area.
state of Global Mobility and
vision for future.

•• Dynamic discussion on
•• Defined Global Mobility
business strategy and impact
strategy and value statement
on global talent including
and agreed critical workforce
business and assignee
criteria that will be presented
experience expectations.
to HR leadership with an
agreed implementation
•• Determined the policy types
roadmap.
that best fit the company
particular drivers (based on
stakeholder interviews).

•• Financial Service company
with more than 1,000
assignees globally.

•• Conducted a maturity
analysis across core mobility
areas (People, Process,
Technology, Vendors,
Governance) against ‘best in
class’.

•• Preparatory call with Head
of Global Mobility and HR
Director to collate first year
objectives and analysis
•• Operational challenges with
of programme data, SLAs
noise mostly around policies,
and KPIs and assignee
processes and technology.
satisfaction survey.
•• New Head of Global Mobility
recently appointed.

“In a day I feel we
achieved what
usually takes
months.”

@DeloitteUK #globalworkforce

•• Optimisation priorities across
multiple workstreams.
•• Delivered a 100 day plan for
Head of Global Mobility.

•• Prioritised actions and
initiatives based on impact
and time to implement.

“We’ve established “I feel we really
“The roadmap we
a platform for
pushed the
developed in the
mobility to be
boundaries of
lab did not leave
at the centre of
what we wanted
my side for my first
our international
to achieve and
three months.”
expansion plans.” have a plan to
tackle longstanding
issues.”
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Data Analytics

Executive
Compensation
Planning

Deloitte
Global
Employer
Services

International
Immigration
Services

Strategic
Employee
Reward

Examples of recent projects include:
•• Global Mobility strategy
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Our Global Mobility Transformation (GMT) Practice
Our lab will be facilitated by a member of our GMT
practice. The GMT practice is a market leading offering,
established in 2006. Since then we have worked with over
300 organisations to assist them with their global mobility
programme goals. We have partnered with each of these
organisations to achieve a wide range of outcomes unique
to that organisation’s strategic and business objectives.
Our dedicated team of full time GMT consultants span the
globe and consist of a variety of global mobility and talent
specific backgrounds from HR consulting, tax, technology
and reward.

Employment
Tax Consulting

High Net
Worth

•• Process review and design
•• Benchmarking
•• Governance and organisation model implementation
•• Service delivery model design
•• GEC feasibility analysis

International
Social
Security

Global
Compensation
Management

•• Policy review and design
•• Vendor review
•• Workforce planning
•• Global Mobility fundamentals training
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Global Mobility Innovation Lab

Key contacts
For further information about the Global Mobility Lab or our GMT practice please contact one of the following:

Rob Hodkinson
Global Workforce Partner
Deloitte LLP
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7007 1832
rhodkinson@deloitte.co.uk

George Christofides
Global Workforce Associate Director
Deloitte LLP
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7007 2327
gchristofides@deloitte.co.uk

Andrew Robb
Global Workforce Partner
Deloitte LLP
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7303 3237
anrobb@deloitte.co.uk

Beth Warner
Global Workforce Associate Director
Deloitte LLP
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7007 8643
bewarner@deloitte.co.uk

Clare Allen
Global Workforce Consultant
Deloitte LLP
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7007 4471
claallen@deloitte.co.uk

@DeloitteUK #globalworkforce
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Global Mobility Innovation Lab

Regional contacts
EMEA

The Americas

APAC

Belgium
Kathryn Scharlach
kscharlach@deloitte.com
+32 2 600 67 96

Norway
Stig Sperre
ssperre@deloitte.no
+47 23 27 96 07

Brazil
Carlos Nogueira Nicacio
cnicacio@deloitte.com
+55 21 3981 0615

Australia
Stephen Coakley
scoakley@deloitte.com.au
+61 (2) 9322 7814

Czech Republic
LaDana Edwards
ledwards@deloittece.com
+420 246 042 848

South Africa
Delia Ndlovu
delndlovu@deloitte.co.za
+27 8 28 293 872

Canada
Fatima Laher
FLaher@deloitte.ca
+14166016570

Andrea Au
anau@deloitte.com.au
+61 (2) 9322 3747

Denmark
Jytte Svensen
jsvensen@Deloitte.dk
+45 30 93 51 97

Spain
Ana Zarazaga
azarazaga@deloitte.es
+34 9 1438 1604

Mexico
Damian Cecilio
dcecilio@deloittemx.com
+52 55 5080 7002

Finland
Veera Campbell
veera.campbell@deloitte.fi
+35 8 207 555 392

Sweden
Torbjorn Hagenius
thagenius@deloitte.se
+46 75 246 31 68

USA
Nicole Patterson
nipatterson@deloitte.com
+1 408 704 2089

France
Helene Delechapt
Hdelechapt@taj.fr
+33 1 40 88 71 71

Switzerland
Per Melberg
pmelberg@deloitte.ch
+41 58 279 9018

Jonathan Pearce
Jrpearce@Deloitte.com
+1 212 436 3268

Germany
Michael Weiss
micweiss@deloitte.de
+49 8 929 036 7614

United Arab Emirates
Jayne Stoke
jstokes@deloitte.com
+971 4 5064895

Italy
Raffaele Calabrese
rcalabrese@sts.deloitte.it
+39 02 8332 4026

United Kingdom
Andrew Robb
anrobb@deloitte.co.uk
+44 20 7303 3237

Netherlands
Wouter Van den Berg
wovandenberg@deloitte.nl
+31 8 828 81 833

Phil Crossman
pcrossman@deloitte.co.uk
+44 20 7007 0988
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Hong Kong
Joseph Logudic
jlogudic@Deloitte.com.hk
+85 2 2238 7899
Japan
Russell Bird
russell.bird@tohmatsu.co.jp
+813 6213 3979
Akiko Hayama
akiko.hayama@tohmatsu.co.jp
Singapore
Lisa Alton
lialton@Deloitte.com
+65 6800 2880
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